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ThL National Income 

Economic conditions recorded nmrkec bettcrriont in the first four months of l43 over 
thu same period of the preceding year. Owing to the Cain in economic activity and the 
sli.cht1y hi:hor level of coimnodity priocs, the monthly estimate of national incone rose 
to a new hiLh position in April. The national inoomo has shown an upwnrd trend without 
mrortant interruption since 1938. The estiriato for Arril was norly 0736 million, 

Luivalent to an annual rate of about 00,632 million for the your. During the first four 
montha a tintutivo computation of the national income was 02,350 rtillion against 02,298 
million in the same period of last year, a gain of 24 per cent. The totals for the months 
of January, February and March of this year were 0637 million, 0700 million and 0727 
r.illion, respectively. The totals for the first three months of last year in the sane 
rd .r were (560 nLillion, 0556 million and 0503 million. 

The continued advance in productive operations was duo mainly t the stimulus of 
war umands. The indox of the physical volume of business advanced from 193 in the first 
four months of 1942 to 230, a gain of 1993 per oorit. The change in wholesale prices has 
been of a rolatively moderate character since November, 1941, but an upward trend has boon 
ohown from the outbreak of hostilities. The indox of wholesale priocs was 90.0 in the 
first four months of the present year against 94.0, a gain of 394 per cant over the same 
- oriod of last yoar. The gain in the cost of living was of oven 13ssor proerttons. The 
trtdc;x wr5 117,2 against 115.7, an increase of 'inly 1.3 per cent. 

Considerable fluctuation has boon shown in the deposit liabilities of the chartered 
but an important upward trend has boon r000rdod since August, 1390 A new high 

r lot was reached at the beginning of April, the gain over the avo rage for the first three 
months f 1342 havin 	eon slirhtly morc than 13 per cent. 

Cost of Livirig in oy 

The Dominion Bureau of Statistics cost of livinC index on the base 1935-1939-100 
ru 	cud from 11796 on April 1 to 118.1 on May 1. The May irioraso was affected by group 
indexes for fds, rents, and miscellaneous itom.. The food inclox, which mounted from 
123.7 to 129.9, contributed the major part of the advance. Alth.>udh eggs rocorrlor' further 
s1iht doolines, moats were generally higher and pottoos and onions also inoroosod in 
price. The rent thdox gained fractionally from 111.3 to 111.5. The miscellaneous items 
In2ox inoreasod from 107.7 to 108.0, due to an advance in the per i dicals sub-group. 
Other indexes remained unchanged, fuel and light at 11297, olothin at 12002, and home 
furrhhir.os erds or:irs at 117.. 
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.:varicos for foods and manufacturing materials were sufficient to move the composite 
weekly index for 30 industrial material prices 0,2 roints hihor to 96.9 etwcon April 30 
and May 23. For five foods there was an index advance of 0.2 points to 94.6 in this 
interval, clue to increases for oate and steers which outweighed declines for wheat and 
hcgs. The manufcturing materials series stiffened 0.1 to 32.7 on '.r a°vance in rosin, 
while the stable group of 12 items held steady at 11690. 

Exceeding the previous 13year peak of 92.5 in July 1937, Canadian farn products 
prtc..s moved to a new peak of 94.5 for the week of May 7, while the month's closing figure 
of 94.4 indicated a t;ath of 1,9 over the final April level. On highor :'r&ooa for rye, 
potatoes, onions and rrio hay, field produots advanced 2.7 points to 79.7 during May, 
while an increase of 0.3 points to 119.1 for animal products refl000d stronger quotctiona 
for certain livestock itoms art' shoe pskins whioh outwihod a moder te seasonal rceot ion 
for 

Clvii Avjation in Doorjmber 

Revenue passengers carried by civil air carriers in December numbered 15,690, an 
increase of more than two thousand over December, 1941. Revenue freLht at 835 0 235 pounds 
was a more than 27,000 increase. Mail at 674,942 pounds was by far the heaviest in any 
month. 
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Few Civil iviation Accidents 

Only three persons lost their livos in 1942 in acoidónta of licensed Can'.dian 
aircraft coxnpctnios. There were nine fatalities in 1941. No accidents jecurred with the 
unlicensed and international operators niking monthly reports last yor. There wore five 
plot8 killed ir rivate, training and other civil aviation. 

The avoracc  spoed of all aircraft included in statistics Increased from 130 miles 
per hour in 1941 to 137 in 1942. The average horsepower inoroasod over 14 per cent, which 
accounts for greater consumption of gasoline 2or aircraft hour, 41though on a horsopowor 
busts it was reduced by 2.7 per cent. Passenger travel tnoroase from 193,097 in 1941 
to 214 0 691. Air mail increased 55 per cont to 5,256,071 pounds. 

Out-ut of Lea l inr. Mineral Products 

The output of certain of anuc'a's 1ecing mineral pro(ucts iliurinC the first quarter 
of 1943 was as follows, figures for the corrospending period of 1942 being in brackets: 
cerncnt, 1,009,234(982,708) barrels; clay products, 1 0 136,077(l,093,37l); coal, 4,825,509 
(5,241,510) tons; feldspar, 4,740(4,724) tons; gold, 1,009 0 595(1,220,497) fine .unoes; 

psum, 85,514(190,946) tons; lime, 227,021(213,165) tons; natur:1 as, 14 0,985,010 0 000 
K4 0 330,812,000) cubic feet; retrletn, 2,501,667(2,644,684) barrclsj commercial salt, 
71,486(61,692) tons; silver, 4,999805(4,621,891) fine Dunces. 

Diamond DrillirC ,  in 1942 

With the speeding up of the huge armament jrograms of the Allied Nc.tins manufact-
urers of diamond t ola are working to cjrIty. Not the least oncouraping aspect of the 
praent position is that the Allied Nations arc able to call on the combined resources 
of tht. three most important producers of industrial diamonds in the world - the Union 
f South Africa, the Congo, and Brazil. The enemy countri€s, in comparison, are in an 

extremely bad position regarding industrial diamonds. 

Firms re':rtcd as actively engaged in the contract diamond lrillin6 of Canadian 
mining properties in 19-2 totalled 2. Operations were conduot;d in Nova Scotia, Quebec, 
Ontario, ianitoba, Saskatchewan, British Co1umia and the Northwest Territries. The 
total income reocivod by the entire industry frca contract 'ruling operations comrloted 
during the year undur r.view amounted to 33,147,532 compared with ;3,122,487 in 1941. 
The avera:e number of emoloyees in 1942 totolled 1,019 as aainst 1,455 in the preceding 
year. Salaries and wages paid in 1942 amounted to 31,597,040. The total footage drilled 
thrughout the Dominion during 1942 aggregated 2,960,364 of which 52 par cent was oonductod 
in Ontario, 33 per cent in Quebec and 9 per cent in British Columbia. 

Emrloymont at the Beginning of Aoril 

Irustria1 employment at the beginning of April showedcnora1 curtailment, in 
conformity with the trend in 18 of the prevtus 22 years of the rocord 	The decline, 
which was bolow-average in extent, tcok place very largely in lo.:,ginL  and constuotion, 
from which some 12,700 and 4,900 persons, rspcctive1y, wore released by the 000rating 
firms. Mining also was quieter. Heightened activity was Inrictud In the ronaintng 
industrial groups; the greatest expansion was in manufacturing, transportation r.nd trade, 
with smaller gains in services. The general increases, however, wore moderate in all 
cses, that of 3,874 workers in manufacturing being the smal1ot seasonal advance in-
dicatd since to outbrak of war. The durable goods industries re - orted the addition 
of some 4,000 worors, but there was a s1iht falling-off In ot :r c1asous 

VQgutable ProJ uction in Quebec 

The acreae ovoted to vegetable pruction in Quebec in 141, as recorded by the 
Census, was 30,260 aores compared with 30,121 in 1940. The valuo of the erop in 1940 
was 3,083,509. By far the most important crop from a monetary pirit of view was tomatoes 
at 9829,079. Other leading crops were as follows: sweet orn, 1299,962; beans, 3193,4271 
peas in pod, 3185,941; dry onions, 173,196; topped carrot4, 15 0 255; cucumbers, 3130,206 
late cabbage, 3126 9 086; hoad lettuce, 95,828; early cabbag*, 38 0 928 loaf lettuce, 
65,7l5; late cauliflower, 351,789; green onions, 359,339; tOpped 1)eQts, 347,926; bunched 

hoots, 4O,871. 
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Conditions 	the Prairie Provinces 

Sunshine and hc-cit are the general need of train crops in tho Prairie Provinces 
although in Alberta and some districts in Saskatohewan more rain would be welcome. Very 
little sooding of any crop remains to be done in Manitoba while in Saskatohowan about 
10 ror oont of the coarse grain and 15 per cent of the flaxseod crops have still to be 
planted. Alberta is trailing the other two provinces and shows ny 95 per cent of the 
wheat and 75 per cent of the other graincros seeded to date. 

Heavy rains foil in Manitoba and parts of Alberta while showers wore fairly general 
in Saskatchewan durin' the past woek. The moisture situation in Manitoba is now ample 
for immodiac crop needs and is excessive in the heavy soil areas, but in the othor two 
provinces, and espeolally in Alberta, thero are many districts still in need if rain to 
improve r'asWros and ensure gormination of late sown grains. 

Crops are well rooted in all three provinces and wheat and ccrso grain crops are 
largely showing above ground tut are now in need of warmth to offset the backwardness. 
Wheat shows considerable variation but in parts of Manitoba and in southern Alberta is 
six inches high. 

Pasture conditions on the whole are satisfactory except in Al';orta whore they are 
spotty and in need of rain in some areas. Livo stock appear to be in generally satisfactoy 
condition. 

Gr000rl Trade in April. 

Statements received from 72 of the larger wholesale grocery stors in Canada showod 
a six per ocnt inorease in the April sales oompard with 1942, but sales declined by 
scven per cent from the March level. The declines were in the Pr.irio Provinces and 
British Columbia. Ctsnulative indexes for the first four months of 1943 were four per 
cent higher than a year ago. 

Stocks in the hands of grocers on April 30 had a 14 per cent lower value than the 
inventories of a year ago but were practically unchanged from the merchandise value at 
the end of March. Normally stocks at the beginning of April are 33 per cent in excess 
of the volume of business transacted in the ensuing month and the stock position at the 
beginning of April had fallen oonstderaly below the nor1 situation at this time of 
the year. 

Sales of 893 chain storo units operated by 26 chain companie; in the food retailing 
field averaged four per cent lower in April than a year ago. And the average sales per 
store at 014,779 were one per cent lower than for the same month (f 1942 0  Slus decreased 
by two per cent in Quebec, and 7 per cent in Ontario, and were unchanged in Eritish 
Columbia while an increase of 4 per cent was reccrded in the Prairie Provinces, Sales of 
394 independent groceries or grocery and meat stores inoreasod in dcll'.r volume by 17 
per cent over the same month last year. The increase was shared ly all regions of the 
country. 

Retail Salcc in April 

Retail sales in April averaged 11 per cent higher than in March a wore up eight 
per cent over April last year. The eight per cent gain over April a year ago was some-
what higher than the averago increase during the first quarter of the year which averaged 
six per cent higher than for the oorresoonding months of 142 but the 11 per cent increase 
in April over March was somewhat less than the usual seasonal movcnnt for this period of 
the year, having regard to the fact that Easter business was transacted entirely in April 
this year. 

Salus for men's specialty sho:s were unchanged compared with i year agoj radio and 
electrical shoes declined 14 per cent while hardware store sales v'Jro down five per cent. 
All other lines of business for which separate c'etails were availa1e registered inereasos. 
8-oe store sales avcrc.çed eight per aent higher and womonts specialty 3ho s transacted 
17 per cent more business. All regions of the country shared in the 	oreased dollar 
volume, 

I 
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ipri]. Y'holosalc Sales 

Throc hundred of the larcr wholesa.e trading ostablishrertta showed the L;ri.l dollar 
volumo of sales inoreasod six per oent over Lprti last year which is smaller than the 
gain in Marh but conforms closely with the trend of trading in January and February. 
Sales for the first four months averaged eight per cent higher than in the same period of 
1942. Dollar sales in the fruit and veeta'ole traro wore 35 per oont higJ'or; sales went 
up 52 per cent in the western provinces while Ontario and the Maritimus did 20 and 28 
per cent more business rospoctivoly. No allowances have been made for any incraso in 
prices; the figures arc, based on dollar volo. Sales of tobacco and confectionery wholo-
sabre voro uj' 17 or oont, 

Census of Retail Service Establishments in 1941 

Preliminary results of the oensus of merchandising and service establishments taken 
in 1941 are contained in a report issued this vok by the Bureau. This roort covers 
those ty:os  of sorvice establishments included in the scope of the census and consists 
chiefly of typos of businoss establishments generally located in the retail marketing 
areas of urban centres, and whose primary aotivity is the sale of service rather than the 
distribution of merohandiso. 

There were 45 8 175 establishments included in the sorvico section of the census and 
these had total annual reoeirts of 223,952,300 in 19419 Payroll to full time and part 
time employees but exclusive of 'ronrietors earnings amounted to 51,452,300 while 
inventories carried by these service ostabishmonts at the end of the year wore valued 
at 9,401,400. 

Most of the service establishments included in these figuros may he divided into 
six i- road grups; 1. Amusement or recreation service establishments such as motion ioturo 
th.atrc or bowling alleys; 2. Business services such as sign painting shops or collection 
agencies; 3 9  Personal service establishments, as for oxamle, barter ahops, laundries or 
dyeing and cleaning establishments; 4. Fhotogrhers; 5. Funeral directors 6. Repair shops 
of different kinds. 

The Census of Service Establishments does not include the activities of doctors 1  
lawyers, dentists or other professions. It does not include the fields of finance, 
education, real estate or transr'ortation. Nor (:oes It includo pubilo utilities or trade 
sorviocs such as carpentry, masonry, plumbing or tinsmithing, fiefls w'ich are covered 
by other brarichos of the Bureau of Statistics. 

Summary of 1)42 Storaje RQports 

"Refrigeration is one of the important factors in 	war effort. Yesterday 
many poo'io thought of cold storage warehouses as a luxury for fool profiteers -- today 
refrigeration is a front line fighter in our battle for freedom," This is a quotation 
from a speech mado to the Canadian Wareh:usemon's association in 1 )42, and is repeated in 
the ir.troduotion of a summary of storage reports for 1342 issued by the Dominion Bureau 
of StatiEtics this woek and r'reparod by the agricultural Branch. 

This important summary gives final data on stocks of food commodities in dairy 
factories, and in cold storage and other wholesale warehouses, including meat packing 
plants throughut Canada. No fewer than 1,107 ostablishments were visited during 1942 
by a Bureau inspector. Most of these inspections were in dairy factories but many were 
also made in cold storage, meat—packing plants and abbatoirs, wholesale warehouses of 
grocrs, butchers, fruit and produce firms, and in condense ries an jam manufaoturing 
plants. Visits wore also made to Government officials and special investigations 
conducted. 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways 

Car loadings for the week ended May 29 droped to 62,003 oars from 67,256 for the 
orovious week. The 24th of May, although not a legal holiday for the first time in years, 
was probably a factor in this decrease. L year ago loadings amounted to 63,386 oars. 

In the eastern division the total decreased from 42,350 oars in 1342 to 40 1,495 and 
in the western division it increased from 21,036 to 21,516 cars. Western coal loadings 
increased from 993 to 1 0 789 oars, live stock from 877 to 1,294 oars anrl merchandise fr'ia 
3,120 to 3,465 oars. 
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Coal Production in April 

Production of coal in April amountod to 1,300,983 tons oorrtparad with 1,523,335 in 
April last year and with a five-year avorae for the month of 1,165,1629 Nova Scotia 
reported an output of 534,222 tons oompared with 676,550 a year ago. Alberta's production 
was 568,132 oornpard with 527,627 while Brit&h Columbia's output at 164,308 tons was 
17 per cent less, 

A"r&l Imports of Coal 

The April irru'orts of coal totalled 1,332,539 tons compared with 1,731,543 a year 
ago and the five-ycar April average of 725,900. Importations included 309,647 ton8 of 
anthracite, 942 0 626 of bituminous and 66 tons of lignite. Coal available for consumption 
during April totalled 2,630,597 tons compared with 3,221,989 a year aco. 

Coke Production in April 

Production of coke in April from ovens and Fas retorts amounted to 267,520 tons 
compared with 275,033 in March and 270 0 342 in April last year. The April tonnaga 
included 89509 tons made in the eastern provinces, 153,024 in Ontario and 24 9 907 in the 
western provinoes. Stocks of coke in April amounted to 334,700 tons oompared with 
313,997 a year ado. 

Quebec's Iruni'atior. Population in 1941 

The population of Quebec in 1941 was 3,331,302 of whom 3,107,939 were born in 
Canada and 223,620 born outside of Canada. The naturalized population was 66,245 making 
the number of British subjeots 3,291,042. The total alien populatin, that is alien by 
ouuntry of allegiance, numbered 40,021 as against 70,550 at the 1031 Census. The bulk 
cC the alien population were classified as follows, according to their country of birtht 
Tnited States 11,325; Poland 5,230; Russia 2,907; Italy 2,592; Czechoslovakia 1,860; 
Hungary 1,784; China 1,715; Finland 1,209; Germany 1,036; Scandinavia 1,030. There were 
9,394 from other European nations. The groat majority of the alien population of Quebec 
is located in the urban centres. There are some, of oourso, in Quebuo whose country of 
origin was not given to Census officials. 

Q"obeo Population by Jirthplaoe 

The population of Quebec in 1041 was 3,331,002. Of these 2 9 997,489 were born in 
that province. Those born elsewhere included the following; Prince E-ward Island, 1,727; 
Nova Scotia 0 0 903; New Brunswick 17,055; Ontario 70,237; Manitoba 4,433; Saskatchewan 
3,393; Alberta 2,237; British Columbia 1,419; England 54 0 010; Ireland 0,473; Scotland 
22,2339 Newfoundland 4 0 206; United States 50,229; Austria 3,501; Ftn1nd 1 0 577; Germany 
2 0 130; Italy 9,195; Poland 13,692; Roumania 5 8 704; Russia 16 0 645; Soaidinavia 2,116; 
China 2,027. 

Gold Production in March 

Canada's gold production in March was 347,632 fine ounces compareJ. with 327,404 in 
February and 439 0 203 in March 1942. The folling was the production by provinces, with 
March 1'342 figures in brackets: Ontario 195,701(253,081) ounces; Quebec 95,499(90,944); 
British Columbia 24 0 502(50,483); Manitoba and Saskatchewan 25,360(27,514); Yukon 406(49); 
Northwest Torritorios 6,205(8,044); Nova Scotia one ounce (i,oio) 

Creamery Butter Production 

Croamcry butter produotion in May increased approximately nine per cent as compared 
with May 1942, and increased 40 per ccit over the previous month. The May production 
was 32000,000 pounds. There was an increase in all provinces except Ontario and British 
Cal umb ta. 

Cheese Production 
Choose production in May was approximately 14,300,000 pounds which was a decrease of 

42 per cent as compared with May 1942, but was more than 2- times greater than in the 
previous month. The May decrease as compared with a year ago occurred in all provinces. 

I 
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Reports Issuod Today 

1, Gold Production in Canada, March (13 cents). 
2. Stocks of Dairy ad Poultry Troductsp June 1 (10 cents). 
3. Stocks of Fish in Cold Storage, Juno 1 (10 cents). 
4. Stocks of Moat and Lard, June 1 (10 cents). 
5. Stocks of Canadian Fruit and Vegetables, June 1 (10 cents). 
C, Canadian Grain Statistics (10 cents). 
7. Immigration and Citizenship tuehoo, 1941 (10 cents). 
C. Car Loadinga on Canadian Rai1iys (10 cents). 
9. rrice Moveaents, May (io cents). 
10. Coal and Coko Statistics, Ari1 (10 cents). 
11. Indexes of Wholesale Sales, April (10 cents). 
12. Retail Service Estab1ishonts, 1941(25 oonts). 
13. Current Trends in Food Distribution, :ri1 (10 conts). 
14. Summary of Cold Storage Reports, 1942 25 cents). 
15. Indexes of Retail Sales, Arril (10 oon+s). 
16. Telegraphic Crop Report, Prairie Provinces (10 cents). 
17. Employmcnt Situation, Airril (io cents). 
10. Civil viation, December (10 cents). 
16. Civil ;viation, 1942 (lo cents). 
20. Eooriomj.o Conditions, First Four Months of 1943 (10 cents). 
219 Diamond Drilling Industry, 1942 (10 cents). 
22. i.reo. Production and Value of Farms, 194 (10 cents). 
23. Canada's Loading Mineral Products, March (10 cents). 
24. I3irthplaoo of the Population of Queboo, 1941 (io cents). 
25. Geographical Distribution of the Mariuft.oturtng Industries, 1940 (25 cents). 
29 Traffic Report of Railways, February (10 cents). 
27. Monthly Driry Rc,ior, May (10 conts). 
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